[Clinical regularities in the relapsing and continuing course of phobic disorders].
To evaluate clinical regularities of the development of phobic disorders with continuous and recurring course there were examined 67 patients with phobias. The duration of disease was from 5 to 50 years. There were 3 variants of relapsing and 4 variants of continuous course of phobic disorders taking into consideration either presence or absence of the tendency to their progression. In the group of relapsing patients 3% of the patients showed no tendency to progression. There was also a relapsing variant with a tendency to progression (6.0%). Continuous-undulating without tendency to progression (8.9%), continuous-undulating with a tendency to progression (19.4%), continuous-progressive (25.4%) and stationary (28.4%) variants. The authors emphasize that revealed peculiarities in the dynamics of phobic disorders with either presence or absence of the tendency to progression may help to improve the therapy of such states and to make more precise the prognosis of the disease.